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Molt-Related and Size-Dependent Differences in the

Escape Response and Post-Threat Behavior of the

American Lobster, Homarus americanus

S. I. CROMARTY,* J. MELLO, AND G. KASS-SIMONt

Biological Sciences Department, University of Rhode Island, Kingston. Rhode Island 02881

Abstract. Videotaped recordings of adult lobsters of dif-

ferent molt stages were analyzed. The escape response of

adults was compared with that of juveniles recorded in an

earlier study.

Juvenile lobsters always respond to a threat with escape

behavior irrespective of their molt stage, but in adults the

probability of eliciting a response was a function of molt

stage: more hard-shelled (intermolt stage C) and (premolt

stage D) animals tailflipped than did soft-shelled (postmolt

stages A and B) animals.

The number, frequency, and duration of tailflips, and the

average distance swum by animals in each molt stage were

measured for the entire escape response, for the initial

power swim, and for the subsequent swims. These measure-

ments were used to compute several parameters: velocity,

acceleration, force, and work; average distance traveled in a

tailflip for each kilogram of body weight (distance/kg/tail-

flip): and average distance traveled for each bodylength

(distance/bodylength).

Among adults, intermolt (stage C) lobsters traveled sig-

nificantly farther and faster than postmolt animals (stages A
and B). Among juveniles, late postmolt (stage B) animals

traveled farther. Among adults, although the total number of

tailflips and the duration of the response were not signifi-

cantly different among molt stages, the number of tailflips/

second (frequency) and distance traveled/kg/tailflip were

greater for intermolt animals. In juvenile intermolts. how-

ever, frequency and distance/kg/tailflip were markedly
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lower than in the premolt stages. Although values were

lower than intermolts and premolts, postmolt adults sus-

tained their swimming frequency, distance/kg/tailflip, and

distance/bodylength for the entire escape distance (as did

postmolt juveniles). These parameters then dropped off

sharply for both adult and juvenile intermolt and premolt

animals in the second half of the escape distance.

Post-threat behaviors reveal that stage D animals have the

highest aggression index and often attack the presented

stimulus, whereas stage A animals are the least likely to

approach the stimulus and typically back away in a non-

aggressive posture.

Thus, although effects of the molt cycle on adult and

juvenile escape behavior are similar in some ways, other

physical characteristics of adults, such as weight, allometry.

and physiology, seem to become important in determining

the likelihood of escape behavior and the characteristics of

the escape swim in each molt stage.

Introduction

The behavior of the American lobster, Homarus ameri-

canus, varies (both in the laboratory and in the field) with

sex and reproductive state (Cowan and Atema, 1990; Figler

et al.. 1997, 1998: Cromarty et al, 1998; Mello et ai,

1999), relative size (Scrivener, 1971; Lang et al., 1977),

time in residence (O'Neill and Cobb, 1979; Peeke et al.,

1998; Cromarty et al., 1999), and dominance (Karnofsky

and Price. 1989; Huber and Kravitz, 1995). However, molt-

cycle-related behaviors have been rarely been studied

probably because the long-term approaches and experimen-

tal designs needed are complex.

The physiological transformations that occur in decapod

crustaceans over the molt cycle are clearly profound; they

include a variety of metabolic, neuroendocrine. and neuro-
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physiological changes (Knowles and Carlisle, 1956; Pas-

sano, 1960; Kleinholz and Keller. 1979; Quackenbush,

1986) that could manifest themselves in distinctive molt-

stage-related behavioral modifications. Specifically, the es-

cape response behavior in decapod crustaceans is ideally

suited for modulation because it is composed of multiple

tailflips, or swims. The escape response consists of an initial

power swim followed by a series of subsequent swims; in

crayfish, the initial power swim is elicited by visual and

tactile excitation in the front of the animal which is medi-

ated by the medial giant neuronal system, while tactile

excitation of the telson at the rear of the animal is mediated

by the lateral giant system. The subsequent swims immedi-

ately following the power swim are mediated by the non-

giant system, which innervates the phasic flexor abdominal

musculature (Wine and Krasne, 1972, 1982). Although the

physiology of tailflip escape circuits has not yet been fully

described in lobsters, the close similarity between the two

species suggests that the innervation is similar.

While studying confrontations between juvenile Ameri-

can lobsters, Tammand Cobb ( 1978) identified an increased

probability- of eliciting an escape response in early postmolt

stages (stages A and B). In contrast, the frequency of

aggressive behaviors, in particular the meral spread, in-

creased during mid-premolt stages (stages D, and D2 ).

Hard-shelled lobsters tend to be aggressive, but soft-shelled

lobsters tend to avoid confrontations. Stomatopods exhibit

similar behavioral differences (Steger and Caldwell, 1983).

These differences are understandable in view of the fact that

in their postmolt, soft-shelled state, these animals are much

more vulnerable to predation by predators and conspecifics

than are hard-shelled animals, and they are less able to fend

off attacks with aggressive behaviors, so that when threat-

ened, they are forced to try to escape instead of mounting a

defense (Tamm and Cobb. 1978; Atema and Cobb. 1980;

Atema and Voigt. 1995).

One might expect that a newly molted animal would have

difficulty doing much of anything until the exoskeleton

hardens. Although this is true for lobsters in very early stage

A. our studies revealed subtle differences in escape behavior

among juvenile lobsters over the molt cycle (Cromarty et

a/., 1991; Cromarty. 1995). Wefound that overall, postmolt

lobsters produced the more effective escape behavior. Soft-

shelled, postmolt juvenile lobsters (stage B) traveled farther,

produced more tailflips, and swam longer, at sustained

velocity, than did premolt lobsters. Earliest postmolt (stage

A) juveniles swam at a higher frequency. In contrast, pre-

molt juveniles produced a quick, forceful initial power

swim, followed by subsequent swims that rapidly decreased

in velocity, acceleration, force, and work output (Cromarty

et al.. 1991).

The above studies focused on juvenile lobsters; even less

information exists on molt-related changes in escape behav-

ior in adult or larger animals. We know that the escape

response occurs more frequently among juveniles and

smaller adults than among large adults (Lang et al., 1977).

and that the conduction time of medial giant impulses from

the brain to the sixth abdominal ganglion increases greatly,

causing an increase in the latency of the response. The

relative ratio of abdomen length to carapace length de-

creases with increased size, forcing the abdominal flexing

muscles to propel a larger body mass (mostly claws). As

with crayfish (Krasne and Wine, 1975), removal of the

claws of a large lobster increases its propensity to tailflip

(Lang ct nl., 1977), as we have also observed in these

experiments. Since large lobsters are less apt to be preyed

upon than small ones (Atema and Voigt, 1995), it is ex-

pected that large soft- and hard-shelled adult lobsters would

exhibit different but unique escape behaviors from one

another.

Because of the physical and behavioral differences be-

tween adults and juveniles, on the one hand, and the phys-

iological and behavioral differences among animals of dif-

ferent molt stages, on the other, we wished to investigate

whether adults and juveniles in the same molt stage differed

in the measurable characteristics of the escape response. We
therefore examined the escape response of adult male lob-

sters of different molt stages in an experiment similar to the

one we had designed for juvenile lobsters (Cromarty ct al..

1991 ). Wemeasured distance traveled (m); number of tail-

flips (TO; duration of the response (s); frequency of tailflips

(Tf/s); velocity (m/s), acceleration (m/s/s). force (N; kg

m/s/s) and work (J) of each tailflip; distance traveled in each

tailflip for each unit of body weight (m/kg/Tf); distance

traveled in each tailflip for each unit of bodylength (dis-

tance/bodylength); and distance traveled in each tailflip for

each unit of body weight (m/kg). In addition, we compared

the escape thresholds of juveniles and adults.

Our earlier work indicated that lobsters could show sig-

nificant differences in post-stimulus behaviors towards the

threatening object, as well as in the characteristics ot the

escape behavior itself (Cromarty et al., 1999). Thus we also

analyzed post-stimulus agonistic behaviors and now present

evidence that these behaviors like escape behavior dif-

fer significantly from one molt stage to another: premolt

lobsters are more likely than postmolt animals to attack a

threatening stimulus, and postmolt animals are more likely

to back away from a stimulus with no display of aggression.

Materials and Methods

Procedures and experimental protocols are essentially the

same as those described elsewhere (Cromarty et al.. 1991,

1998, 1999), but are summarized again here with relevant

differences included.
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Animals

Adult American lobsters (carapace length 74 to 90 mm)
were obtained and housed as described previously

(Cromarty el a!., 1999). Twenty-four hours prior to an

experiment, an animal was moved to the Kingston campus

of the University of Rhode Island, where it was placed in a

holding tank (30 cnv
1

) and was not fed during this acclima-

tion and experimental period. Isolation periods in the hold-

ing tank were identical for all experimental animals. The

tank had its own air supply. To avoid possible sex-related

effects, only males were used in this study. Ten lobsters

from each molt stage (A. B, C, and D) were randomly

selected as they entered the stage. Lobsters weighed (in

grams) an average of 451.4 69.6 (mean SD) and had an

average carapace length (in millimeters) of 81.3 4.7

(mean SD).

The experiments were performed randomly so that no

molt-stage clustering occurred. A correlation statistic was

run to check for molt stage and date of experiment. No

correlation was found between the animals' molt stage, the

time between the animals' capture and their use in the

experiment, and the sequence of experiments (R
2 < 0.18,

F > 0.05).

Lobsters were presented with the stimulus only once and

were immediately sacrificed for identification of possible

molt-related differences in the phasic flexor musculature

system that is responsible for the escape response behavior.

This required that over 200 animals be individually housed

so that lobsters entering different molt stages could be

selected.

Freshly caught lobsters were continually added to the

holding population to reduce "inactivity" and potential for

increasing aggressive behavior (Cromarty et ai, 1999). Be-

cause of possible seasonal differences in physiology and

morphology such as those described in crayfish (Lnenicka

and Zhao, 1991 ), experiments were conducted between June

and October when Rhode Island waters maintain tempera-

tures between 18C and 23C and similar conditions can be

maintained in the indoor holding tanks. Again, no correla-

tion was found between any of the significant parameters

and the date of experiment.

Experiments

Each experiment was run between 1 200 and 1 500 hours

in a 4000-1 tank filled with filtered recirculated seawater.

The large amount of seawater held in the experimental tank

made it impractical to drain the tank after each experiment,

but carbon filters were continuously used throughout this

experimental period to remove possible recognition odors

originating from the lobsters' urine. Nevertheless, a corre-

lation statistic was run to check for success of tailflipping

and lobster order. No correlation was found between the

order of experiments and the animals' success and failure of

tailflipping (R
2

C 0.13, F > 0.05).

Salinity was kept between 29 (
7cr and 33^c. and adjust-

ments (if any) were made before each experiment. One hour

before an experiment, the physical condition of each animal

was checked. Animals were used only if they moved around

the tank or exhibited antennule flicking.

Water temperature in the experimental tank was main-

tained between 18C and 20C by a chiller. The experimen-

tal area consisted of an open-ended tank ( 1.0-m L X 0.3-m

WX 0.3-m H) immersed in a larger main tank (2.2-m L X

0.75-m WX 0.91-m H). A weighted wooden partition with

a pulley acted as a blind (and separation to the main tank) at

the open side of the experimental tank (Fig. 1 A).

The experimental tank was designed with an open end so

that a threatening stimulus could be introduced at that end.

To ensure that lobsters were initially at the closed, non-

stimulus end, a light was placed at the open end of the tank.

The partition was raised once the lobster had reached the

closed end. The light was then placed over the closed.

non-stimulus end. This served to "push" the animal back

towards the open (stimulus) end. Because adult lobsters did

not respond to the stimulus that was used to induce an

escape response in juveniles (a flat shiny and reflective

mirror. 0.1 m2
, housed in a wooden frame attached to a

dowel stick), a piece of PVC tubing ( 15-cm L X 10-cm W)

weighted with pebbles weighing 1.45 kg served as the

threatening stimulus. The stimulus was raised above the

open end. as depicted in Figure 1A. and was released into

the water at a preset distance of 10 cm (measured from the

open edge of the tank to the lobster's rostrum) whenever a

lobster approached the open end of the tank.

Cameras were placed in horizontal and vertical positions

so that the experiments were simultaneously recorded on

two video recording systems. Video recordings of each

lobster were analyzed frame-by-frame. To measure distance

traveled, a metric grid divided into 0.5-cm units was painted

onto the side of the experimental tank. Distance traveled

along the length of the tank was measured using the position

of the tip of the lobster's rostrum as the point of reference.

Time was automatically recorded on the videotape, and

numbers of tailflips were counted in subsequent viewing of

the recordings.

After each experiment, the animal's molt stage was de-

termined by examining cuticular and setal development in

the pleopods (Aiken. 1973). Because animals become pro-

gressively harder after ecdysis (stage E), we also determined

postmolt periods by testing various carapace areas for ri-

gidity (Aiken. 1980). Experimental animals were placed in

the following categories: intermolt (stage C); premolt

(stages D , D,, D: . or D,); and postmolt (stage A up to 48 h

following ecdysis and stage B from 48 to 96 h after ecdysis).

Probabilities of an escape response were determined for

each molt stage (n == 10) and statistically compared. The
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Figure 1. (A) Diagram of the experimental tank (E). The stimulus was

a weighted piece of PVC tubing filled with pebbles (A); the screen (B) was

lifted while the lobster (Fl was at the opposite end of the tank. A light (D)

at the closed end of the tank caused the animal to move towards the darker

open end (K). The escape behavior of each lobster was recorded against a

0.5-cm metrically divided grid (G). The recording system consisted of

vertical (C) and horizontal (H) cameras, a monitor (1). and a time-lapse

VCR (J). (B) Schematic breakdown of a single tailflip as it was seen in the

video analysis: (a)
=

beginning of swim; (f) = end of a single tailflip.

(Drawings by K. Davignon, Graphics specialist. LIRI.) Previously pub-

lished in The Biological Bulk-tin (Cromarty t-l til.. 1998).

other characteristics of the escape response of animals that

escaped were analyzed as in our earlier study of juvenile

escape behavior (Cromarty et <//.. 1991, 1998. 1999).

Videotape dimly*!.'*

Each of the escape parameters was analyzed for ( 1 ) the

entire escape response; (2) the initial power swim; (3) the

subsequent swims over the entire subsequent swimming dis-

tance; and (4) the subsequent swims in each half of that

distance, since earlier experiments showed that there were

differences in the total subsequent swimming distance traveled

by lobsters. We therefore divided the distance traveled in the

subsequent swims by half and analyzed each half (Cromarty et

til.. 1991. 1998. 1999). Because the distances differed and

because each distance was divided equally in half for each

escape sequence for each animal, no data are available to

compare distance traveled between the two halves of the sub-

sequent swims for each molt stage. (A complete tailflip, or

swim, is defined as beginning immediately after the start of

abdominal flexion and ending at abdominal extension [Fig. 1 B:

sequence a through f].) The following characteristics of the

escape response were analyzed for each lobster; distance trav-

eled (m). number of tailflips (Tf). duration of the response (s),

frequency of tailflips (Tf/s). velocity (m/s), acceleration (m/s/

s), force [N; (kg m/s/s)]. work (J). distance traveled/weight/

tailflip (m/kg/Tf). distance traveled/weight (m/kg). and dis-

tance traveled/lobster bodylength. The latter two parameters

were calculated to determine whether individual lobster vari-

ability in weight and size altered the relative significance of a

parameter. Velocity, acceleration, force, and work are all ini-

tially calculated from the distance that the individual tailflipped

divided by the length of time the animal spent tailflipping.

Calculations were based on the distance measured on the video

records for the total escape response, the power stroke, and the

subsequent swims. Therefore, because of small differences in

each measurement due to the finite resolution of the number of

frames per second of the video camera, the added mean values

of the power stroke and subsequent swims are slightly different

from the mean values of the total escape response. (The anal-

ysis of the escape response is meant to reflect relative changes

in lobster escape behavior and not kinematic relationships such

as those investigated by other researchers [Batchelor. 1967;

Daniel and Meyhofer, 1989; Nauen and Shadwick 1999].)

To quantify the degree of "aggression" in the post-stim-

ulus behavior of each animal, we ordered the behavior

towards the stimulus and then subjectively ranked an ani-

mal's post-stimulus threat behavior on a scale of to 6

(Cromarty et til., 1999):

= back away, never approach

1
=

approach but remain more than one bodylength away

2 =
approach within one bodylength

3 =
approach, touch

4 =
approach, touch, grasp

5 =
approach, touch, grasp, and tug or pull

6 =
approach, touch and grasp, tug or pull and. execute an

offensive tailflip

Statixtictil i/iidlysis

Molt stiifte versus /irohtihilitv of escupe: Fisher's exact

probability tests (FEPs) were used to determine differences

in probabilities of an escape response over the molt stages.

Because of the small number of staee A and B lobsters (4
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out of our original sample of 20 animals) that tailHipped

(n = 4). the two molt stages were collapsed into a single

sample to represent postmolt. soft-shelled lobsters. Stage C
animals were classified as intermolts, and stage D lobsters

were classified as premolts.

Comparison of weight and carapace length versus molt

stage: Weight and carapace length among the molt stages

were compared in a one-way analysis of variance

( ANOVA)with a post-hoc Scheffe test to compare means of

the planned comparisons. Weights of animals that escaped

within each molt stage were compared to those that did not

in a Mann-Whitney U test (MW).

Characteristics of the escape respon.se: Linear regres-

sions were performed on all escape parameters against

weight to double-check weight influence. Due to a non-

normal distribution of data. Kruskal-Wallis tests (KWs)

were used for all the escape parameters except for the

comparison of the first and second halves of the subsequent

swims, where a multiple analysis of variance (M ANOVA)
with a one-way repeated measures follow-up test was used

to compare the two halves of the subsequent swims.

Post-threat behaviors: Post-threat behaviors were quan-

tified according to the "aggression index" and were com-

pared in a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a

post-hoc Scheffe test used to compare means of the planned

comparisons.

KWs, ANOVAs, MANOVAs,and Scheffe tests were run

using the University of Rhode Island mainframe computer

(IBM ES/9000) and SPSS 6.1 software (SPSS Inc.. Chi-

cago) for the Macintosh G3 computer. Values for all tests

were considered significant at P < 0.05. while trends were

considered at (0.05 < P < 0.10).

Results

Comparison of adult and juvenile escape probabilities

The data are summarized in Figure 2. In contrast to our

earlier studies on small juveniles (14 g) in which 100% of

the 36 juvenile lobsters tailtlipped (9 in each of the four

stages; Cromarty et a/., 1991), none of the larger juvenile

(S150 g) or adult (>450 g) lobsters responded to the stick

stimulus, regardless of si/.e class or molt stage (see Fig. 2).

Various stimuli (water injection over the lobster, a larger

conspecific lobster, a predator (tautog), and bubbles blown

over the lobster) also failed to elicit an escape response.

However, a 15-cm-long piece of PVC tubing weighted with

pebbles, dropped suddenly from above as the lobster ap-

proached, caused both larger juvenile (150 g) and adult

(450 g) lobsters to tailflip (Fig. 2). In the large-juvenile

size class, 23 out of 34 tailflipped (stage A: 4 of 8; stage B:

1 of 8: stage C: 9 of 9: stage D: 9 of 9). In the large-adult

size class. 15 out of 40 tailflipped (stage A: 2 of 10: stage B:

2 of 10; stage C; 5 of 10: stage D; 6 of 10) or 20% of

soft-shelled (stages A and B) and 55% of hard-shelled

lobsters (stages C and D: FEP. P = 0.01 ). When compar-

ing the probability of eliciting an escape response for soft-

shelled (stages A and B) versus hard-shelled (stages C and

D) lobsters, soft-shelled postmolt lobsters were significantly

(A)
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less likely to tailflip than hard-shelled premolt lobsters: 20%

(4 of 20) compared to 55% ( 1 I of 20) (FEP. P = 0.01 ).

Adult lobsters larger than 600 g did not tailflip, even when

the size of the PVC tubing was increased from 15-cm L X

10-cm W. 1.45 kg, to 30-cm L X 10-cm W. 2.45 kg.

Analvsis of escape behavior in adults

A. Effect of weight on escape response in the various

molt stages

As had been shown by Lang ct al. ( 1977). size and weight

have significant effects on a lobster's propensity to exhibit

an escape response.

Among the groups of animals tested, there were signifi-

cant differences in weights (Table la). Stage B lobsters

weighed significantly more than either stages C or D
(ANOVA, F(3, 36) = 7.42, P == 0.0005). Stage B

lobsters also had significantly larger carapace lengths than

either stages C or D (ANOVA. F(3. 36) == 15.69. P =

0.0001).

To determine whether any of the characteristics of the

escape response were correlated with weight, linear regres-

sions were calculated in which each of the following seven

parameters were evaluated against weight, irrespective of

molt stage: (1) probability of tailflipping: (2) duration of

escape swimming: (3) tailflip frequency, (4) velocity, and

(5) acceleration of the total escape swim; (6) force exerted

during the swim; and (7) work performed. No correlation

was found between the animals' weights and any of the

parameters tested (R
2 < 0.20; F > 0.05).

Of the animals tested, only 15 out of 40 tailflipped. When
the weights of animals that tailflipped (Table Ib) were

compared, there were no significant differences among the

four molt stages (ANOVA. F(3. 1 1 )
= 2.61 , P = 0.1 1 ).

These animals were therefore subsequently used to analyze

the characteristics of the escape response with respect to

weight and molt stage.

Among the animals that did not tailflip (Table Ic), there

were significant molt-stage differences in the weights of the

animals. Stages A and B weighed significantly more than

stages C and D( ANOVA, F(3. 21) = 4.22, P = 0.002).

More soft-shelled lobsters ( Id out of 20) than hard-shelled

animals (9 out of 20) did not tailflip, suggesting that size in

this weight class could determine whether an animal will

tailflip; possible reasons for this are detailed in the discus-

sion.

B. Parameters of the athtlt escape response

A summary of all the parameters tested, with means and

standard deviations for each molt stage, are summarized in

Table 2. Precision of measurements is a function of the

number of video frames per second; therefore, since the

power stroke and subsequent swims were separately ana-

Ivzed, their mean values are not additive.

Table 1

Weight (in grains) for adult lobsters in the four molt stages; values are

mean standard error of the mean

Softshelled
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Table 2

/ .\ixnitiiwtr differences iiiiii>iit> all components analyzed over the escape response

271

Molt

Component stage
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|A

D

C -

A/B-

0.00 0.25 0.50 0.75

Total Distance (m)

1.00

D-

C -

A/B-

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5

Total Time (s)

2.0

D-

C -

A/B-

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6

Total Velocity (m/s)

0.8

D-

C -

A/B-

D-

C -

A/B-
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D-

C-

A/B-
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observed for soft-shelled (stages A and B) lobsters

(MANOVAF(\. 9), P < 0.003; Fig. 4C).

Comparison of SSI and SS2 across molt stages. Fre-

quency of swimming was significantly different among the

three molt stages (MANOVA. P < 0.026). Among hard-

shelled lobsters (stages C and D). the frequency of swim-

ming was greatly reduced in the latter half of the escape

swims (Fig. 4C).

C. Post-threat behavior

There was a gradual increase in the aggression index of

all lobsters in the experiment, such that stage A had an index

value of 0.3 0.5. while stage D had a value of 2.2 1.4.

The values for stage D were significantly greater than for

molt stages A. B, and C (ANOVA F(3, 39), P < 0.0012:

Fig. 5A). This is especially interesting given that stage B

animals were significantly larger than stages C and D (see

section A above), yet the post-threat aggression of the

smaller hard-shelled lobsters was significantly higher.

Among the animals that tailflipped, there were significant

differences in the aggression index among the four molt

stages (ANOVAF(3. 1 1 ). P < 0.02): soft-shelled lobsters

(stages A and B) had very low or zero aggression towards

the stimulus, whereas hard-shelled lobsters (stages C and D)

had an overall aggression index of 1.4 .09 (Fig. 5B).

Importantly, no weight differences were observed among
the molt stages for the animals that did tailflip.

When the post-threat behaviors of lobsters that did not

tailflip were compared over the molt stages, a progression in

the index was observed: starting with a value of 0.4 0.5

for stage A lobsters, the index gradually increased until the

index for stage D animals was 3.3 0.5. Stage D lobsters

had a significantly higher aggression index than molt stages

A, B, and C (ANOVA F(3, 21). P < 0.0001: Fig. 5C).

Although the soft-shelled animals were significantly larger

than the hard-shelled ones (see section A), the smaller

hard-shelled lobsters were more aggressive in their post-

threat behaviors.

Discussion

In this study, we show that, like juveniles, adult male

lobsters display significant molt-related differences in es-

cape behavior. However, the escape behavior of adults,

unlike that of juveniles (weight less than 100 g), is also

influenced by physical factors.

Thus, we have found that among animals that did not

respond to a threat with an escape response, soft-shelled

adults weighed significantly more than hard-shelled adults.

This suggests that an animal's weight begins to modify the

molt-dependent swimming response to threat.

In our earlier experiments, all juvenile animals (both soft

and hard-shelled; 14 g) responded to a stimulus threat

with escape swimming (Cromarty et /.. 1991). No adults

responded to the same stimulus that induced 14-g juveniles
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the probability of eliciting an escape response and the

weight of an animal: 14-g juveniles tailflipped with a 100%

probability; 450-g adults tailflipped with a probability of

50%, and 600-g adults failed to tailflip even when the

stimulus size was doubled. Other workers have shown that

lobsters weighing more than 600 g could be induced to

tailflip only if their claws were autotomized (Lang et al.,

1977), as we also have observed.

It appears, therefore, that the effects of molt stage that

is, an animal's physiological condition, characterized by the

hardness of its shell (Aiken, 1973: 1980). the flaccidity of its

muscles (Passano, 1960), and the tilers of its hormones

(Stevenson et al., 1979; Fadool et al., 1989; Snyder and

Chang, 199 la, b) begin to be modified by size and weight.

That size and weight begin to modulate the molt-deter-

mined characteristics of escape swimming can be seen if all

our findings are taken into account. Among adults, as

among juveniles, there was a significant drop off in the

frequency and distance traveled/weight/tailflip during the

second half of the subsequent swims for premolt hard-

shelled animals, but not for postmolt animals. This suggests

that escape swimming may have evolved as the primary

survival strategy among soft-shelled juvenile animals, and

that this strategy is retained in adults even as they become

heavier; however, fewer large animals were likely to tailflip.

perhaps because swimming becomes less energy-efficient

(the heavier the animal, the more work is involved).

Although size and weight appear to modulate the effects

of molt stage on escape swimming, with larger adult soft-

shelled animals not tailflipping, an inverse relationship to

weight became apparent in the post-threat behaviors of our

experimental animals. Regardless of whether the animals

had tailflipped and even when weight was taken into ac-

count the indices of aggression of the post-threat behav-

iors increased incrementally from stages A and B (the

largest animals) to stages C and D (the smallest animals).

Weight and size appears to be of secondary importance in

post-threat aggression; indeed, changes in aggression over

the molt stages were the deciding factor, with the lobsters

responding to a threat in accordance with the expected

molt-related changes in aggressive behaviors (Tamm and

Cobb. 1978). Undue significance should not be given to the

inverse relationship of weight and size on aggression in

general, however. In confrontations between lobsters in the

same molt stage, the size of an opponent significantly af-

fected the outcome of a bout (Scrivener, 1971 ; Mello et al.,

1999; Bolingbroke and Kass-Simon, 2000).

Overall, we found that among juveniles, soft-shelled an-

imals were better swimmers than their hard-shelled coun-

terparts, but among adults, hard-shelled premolt and inter-

molt lobsters were the best swimmers. Thus juveniles of

stage B outperformed stage C and D animals in the follow-

ing parameters: distance traveled, number of tailflips pro-

duced, distance/tailflip. time spent swimming, and velocity

(Cromarty et al.. 1991). In contrast, among adults, hard-

shelled premolt and intermolt animals outperformed soft-

shelled animals in distance traveled, velocity, acceleration,

frequency and distance traveled/lobster weight/tailflip. This

would suggest that molt stage is the predominant determi-

nant of the characteristics of escape behavior in smaller

animals, while other physical factors such as weight and

claw size may begin to dominate among adults.

The physiological bases for the differences in adult and

juvenile escape behavior over the molt cycle are likely to be

manifold and varied. In addition to probable differences

within the central nervous system, differences in endocrine,

sensory, and motor systems are certain to exist.

With regard to sensory systems (Watson. 1992). synaptic

modulation has been described for mechanoreceptors (Pasz-

tor and Bush. 1987) and stretch receptors (El Manira et al..

1991). Studies by Coulter (1988) indicate that lobsters in

stages C and D responded (with a meral spread) at different

speeds to the presentation of an expanding black disc.

Increases in lobster size have been correlated with a de-

crease in the speed of an action potential traveling from the

sensory system to the central nerve cord (Lang et al., 1977).

It is possible that juvenile and adult lobsters perceive and

respond to stimuli differently due to inherent age-related

differences in sensory functioning.

Other factors such as central (Kravitz et al., 1984; Krav-

itz. 1988; Yeh et al., 1996. 1997; Horner et al.. 1997) and

peripheral modulations (Kravitz et al., 1980; Kravitz, 1990;

Schwanke et al., 1990) are likely to affect molt-cycle be-

havior. We have recently found that 20-hydroxyecdysone

(20-HE). the active steroid regulating the molt, also alters

the neuromuscular properties of the claw-opener and phasic

flexor systems in intermolt animals (Cromarty. 1995;

Cromarty and Kass-Simon. 1998). in a way that is consis-

tent with molt-determined behavioral differences (Tamm
and Cobb. 1978; Cromarty et al., 1991). Our findings are

consistent with the rise in the blood liter of 20-HE (Snyder

and Chang, 1991a, b) when lobster aggression is beginning

to peak. In our 20-HE experiments we found that 20-HE

increases the size of the excitatory junctiona] potential (EJP)

in the claw opener muscle, which is used in threat displays,

and decreases the EJP amplitude in the abdominal phasic

flexor, which is used in escape behavior. In crayfish. Cooper
and Ruffner ( 1998) have found that EJP amplitude in the

opener muscle of the walking legs is reduced; this keeps the

dactyl from splaying and allows the animal to stand tall, as

has been observed in dominant lobster displays (for recent

review on modulation of aggressive behavior, see Kravitz,

2000). The effects of 20-HE on these above-mentioned

tissues are consistent with the functions attributed to them

during agonistic behavior. Our recent studies also show that

when 20-HE is directly injected into the lobsters' hemo-

lymph, aggressive behavior increases dramatically during

agonistic encounters, although the probability of eliciting
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escape swimming is unaltered (Bolingbroke and Kass-Si-

mon. 2000).

The sexual status of an American lobster may also alter

its use of escape behavior. Intermolt gravid females that are

presented with a startle stimulus do not tailflip. whereas

intermolt males and non-gravid females tailflip readily

(Cromarty et id., 1998): gravidity did not appear to affect

escape behavior during a confrontation, but caused an in-

crease in aggressive tail flipping (Mello et ai. 1999). It

remains to be seen whether neuromuscular properties are

modulated to reflect these sex-related behavioral differ-

ences.

Among juveniles, we have found that EJPs in the distal

region of the muscle in soft-shelled stage B animals are

larger and have a greater amplitude-duration integral than

those of hard-shelled D stage animals (Cromarty et ul.,

1995). Earlier studies by Schwanke ct ul. ( 1990) also found

molt-related differences in the dactyl opener muscle. These

findings correspond with the fact that stage B juveniles

swim greater distances by covering more distance in each

swim than do hard-shelled (stage C and D) juveniles. Fur-

ther, although EJPs continue to be produced at frequencies

up to 6 Hz in stage A and B juveniles, they begin to fail at

4 Hz in stage C and D animals. This also correlates with the

fact that stage B juveniles swim longer and cover more

ground, and that stage A animals are able to sustain swim-

ming longer and at a higher frequency than stage C or D
animals (Cromarty et ul., 1991: Cromarty et al.. 1995).

Among adults, EJPs were found to fail at 4 Hz in soft-

shelled postmolts but continued to 6 H/ in intermolt and

premolt animals (Cromarty and Kass-Simon. 1994). As in

juveniles, in adults, EJPs were largest and longest lasting in

the distal region of soft-shelled postmolts. We have also

found that EJPs in the proximal region of the abdominal

phasic flexor muscles, the anchorage or insertion region of

the contracting muscle, are significantly greater in adult C

and D stages than in juvenile C and D stages (Cromarty and

Kass-Simon. 1994). This coincides with their greater swim-

ming ability and supports our present finding that escape

swimming is used less as the animal grows, although hard-

shelled animals retain it longer than soft-shelled animals do.

This might be because escape swimming would be less

effective in large soft-shelled animals not only because of

the large mass that would need to be propelled by the

still-flaccid muscles, but also because the large transmitter

output required by these muscles might not be sustainable

for long periods at higher frequencies.
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